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GAS CO. WOULD REDUCE POWER
BEFORE LOWERING COST

Every housewife in Chicago who
uses gas for light will have to buy
from one to a score or more of spe-

cial burners if Gas Light
and Coke Co. is granted its latest
scheme to dodge reducing its rates.

Long ago council lowered rate of
gas to 70 cents. The Peoples Gas
Light and Coke Co., which has mo-
nopoly on in Chicago,
howled. It howled Its way Into court,
where the judge declared it would
not have to make an immediate re-
duction, but would have to set aside
the difference between the old rate
and the new low rate in a special
fund that might be turned over to
gas users in case the higher courts
decided the nt rate a proper one

Yesterday the gas company pre-
sented a queer-looki- proposition to
the mayor. The company says" this
new proposition is an earnest effort
on ltsjpart to reduce the cost of gas,
but there are skeptical ones who
simply think it is a scheme to hood-
wink the city into letting the com-
pany get by without giving a real re-
duction in rates.

The company wants to stop using
oil in making gas. This would re-
duce the consistency of the gas flow
and would at the same time make a
serious reduction in candle power.
The quality of the gas for illuminat-
ing purposes would be so impaired
that special burners would have to be
installed in place of the open-j- et

burners which now produce a satis-
factory light Mantles would have
to be used on every light by which
one hoped to read or see clearly. To
make this new kind of gas the com-
pany says it will build a $14,000,000
plant, but before it does this it in-

sists that the city shall change its
standards of measuring the efficiency
of gas.

While plans are still hazy, the com-
pany uses this phrase in its letter to
the mayor, "reducing from time to

time the celling price of gas through
reduction in the cost cf its manu-
facture." This may be a joker. If
the company is only going to promise
to reduce gas when it reduces the
cost of manufacture it may easily
find a way to never reduce the ap-
parent cost of manufacture.

"It's simply a scheme to gum up
the gas case now in court," said Aid.
Merriam. "The company fears it
will lose that case and have to fur-
nish real gas at the nt rate. This
last move of the gas company is a
miserable attempt to compromise."
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU WILL
WATCH VAUDEVILLE AGENCIES

Rotten vaudeville agencies which
send women performers to cabarets
more for their ability to solicit drinks
than to entertain from behind the
cabaret footlights came in for an aw-

ful roasting and were threatened
with revocation of their licenses be-

fore the state labor commission yes
terday.

R J. Knight, inspector of employ-
ment agencies, pressed the charges.
He said the agencies had flagrantly
violated the law in sending women
solicitors to cafes and in not keeping
a record of their transactions.

These women are hired by the
cafes for their ability to mix with
patrons and urge them to buy wine.
Next time an agency violates a law
the license will be revoked, says
Knight.

Knight secured revocation of the
license of Michael Massaro, who ran
the Russian Employment Agency,
668 Milwaukee av., and Massaro was
fined $50 for sending a man to a
place for a job when he had no as-
surance there was wprk for him to
get.
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Treaties may be mere scraps of

paper, hut we guess that the
pact will hold for

some time. It's a case of hang to-
gether or hang separately.


